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oproteomics reveals anticancer
mechanisms of silver(I) targeting the proteasome
regulatory complex†

Xiaojian Shao, ab Fangrong Xing, ab Yiwei Zhang, ab Chun-Nam Lok ab

and Chi-Ming Che *ab

Silver compounds have favorable properties as promising anticancer drug candidates, such as low side

effects, anti-inflammatory properties, and high potential to overcome drug resistance. However, the

exact mechanism by which Ag(I) confers anticancer activity remains unclear, which hinders further

development of anticancer applications of silver compounds. Here, we combine thermal proteome

profiling, cysteine profiling, and ubiquitome profiling to study the molecular mechanisms of silver(I)

complexes supported by non-toxic thiourea (TU) ligands. Through the formation of AgTU complexes, TU

ligands deliver Ag+ ions to cancer cells and tumour xenografts to elicit inhibitory potency. Our chemical

proteomics studies show that AgTU acts on the ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) and disrupts protein

homeostasis, which has been identified as a main anticancer mechanism. Specifically, Ag+ ions are

released from AgTU in the cellular environment, directly target the 19S proteasome regulatory complex,

and may oxidize its cysteine residues, thereby inhibiting proteasomal activity and accumulating

ubiquitinated proteins. After AgTU treatment, proteasome subunits are massively ubiquitinated and

aberrantly aggregated, leading to impaired protein homeostasis and paraptotic death of cancer cells. This

work reveals the unique anticancer mechanism of Ag(I) targeting the 19S proteasome regulatory

complex and opens up new avenues for optimizing silver-based anticancer efficacy.
Introduction

Platinum-based chemotherapy drugs represented by cisplatin
are widely used in cancer treatment.1 However, clinically used
anticancer platinum chemotherapy drugs have shortcomings
such as adverse side effects and drug resistance, which has
triggered interest in the development of other metal-based
anticancer drugs.2,3 Compared to platinum compounds, silver
complexes have rarely been developed for anticancer therapy
but have received widespread attention due to their potent
antibacterial and antiviral properties against human infections
and their low toxicity to humans.4–8 Although there are sporadic
reports on the anticancer effects of silver complexes, most
studies are still in the academic trial stage, and few anticancer
silver complexes have been approved to enter clinical trials.9

Furthermore, the anticancer activity conferred by Ag(I)
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complexes remains unclear. Nevertheless, the relatively low
toxicity and anti-inammatory properties of silver complexes in
humans make them valuable candidates for developing anti-
cancer therapies.

Previous studies have shown that silver complexes and silver
nanoparticles have unique anticancer mechanisms.10 Aer
entering cancer cells, Ag+ ions are released from the complex,
bind to proteins through coordination or are reduced to Ag0 and
aggregate into nanoparticles.11,12 Ag+ ions have been shown to
preferentially target the sulfur atoms of cysteine and methio-
nine.13 Ag+ ions are isoelectronic with Cu+ ions and may
compete with Cu+ ions to coordinate with copper transporters
and deregulate copper homeostasis.14 Possible protein targets
for Ag+ ions include cysteine-rich proteins and methionine-
containing proteins, such as metallothionein, copper chaper-
ones, high-affinity copper transporter CTR1, a-synuclein, and
prion proteins.15 Because silver complexes tend to anchor to
enzymes, they can denature oncogenic proteins, thereby exert-
ing anticancer activity.6

The molecular mechanism of anticancer silver complexes is
closely related to their ancillary ligands, which determines their
water solubility, lipophilicity, redox ability, and Ag+ ion release
rate, leading to their different anti-tumour activities.16,17

Ligands with strong s-donors, such as N-heterocyclic carbenes
(NHC), stabilize Ag+ ions and slow their release under cellular
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 5349–5359 | 5349
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conditions.18,19 Many ligands of anticancer silver complexes are
derived from anti-inammatory drugs, including aspirin, nap-
roxen, nimesulide, and disulram.20–22 Previously, we reported
that AgTU, a silver complex supported by the thiourea (TU)
ligand, inhibits the inammatory TNF-a-stimulated response by
targeting cysteine of IkB kinase.23 This complex has been shown
to inhibit cancer cell viability at low micromolar concentra-
tions.24 However, the molecular mechanism of AgTU's action in
cancer cells has not been studied from a systematic perspective.

In this study, we applied chemical proteomics techniques,
including thermal proteome proling (TPP) and activity-based
protein proling (ABPP), combined with ubiquitome analysis
Fig. 1 MS analysis of cellular uptake of AgTU and its metabolites, and
([AgI(TU)2]OTf). (b–c) Comparison of cellular uptake of silver using AgT
represent standard deviation. (d–f) LC-MS quantification of AgTU (m/z=
treated with 10 mM AgTU for 0 h and 12 h, respectively: (d) extracted chro
TU (m/z = 315.1162); (f) comparison of signal intensities of TU and AgT
content microscopy analysis of cell viability. HeLa and NCI-H460 cells w
their total cell numbers were counted: (g) AgTU on HeLa cells, (h) AgTU on
cytometry analysis of HeLa cells stained with FITC annexin V and propid
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to study protein targets related to the anticancer effects of AgTU.
Our results suggest that Ag+ ions released from AgTU act
directly on proteasome regulatory subunits, potentially
inducing cysteine oxidation and thereby preventing the pro-
teasome from recruiting ubiquitinated proteins for subsequent
degradation. AgTU treatment was found to deregulate the
ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS), increase ubiquitinated
proteins, and disrupt protein homeostasis in cancer cells. AgTU
treatment also impedes the autophagy process and promotes
proteasome ubiquitination and aggregation. Disruption of
protein homeostasis ultimately triggers paraptosis-like cancer
cell death, suggesting the potential of silver(I) complexes
in vitro anticancer activity of AgTU. (a) Chemical structure of AgTU
U and AgNO3 in (b) HeLa and (c) NCI-H460 cells, where error bars
735.1223) and the release of its TU ligand (m/z= 315.1162) in HeLa cells
matograph of AgTU (m/z = 735.1223); (e) extracted chromatograph of
U. Replicate n = 4. Error bars represent standard deviation. (g–j) High
ere treated with a series of concentrations of AgTU or TU for 0–72 h,
NCI-H460 cells, (i) TU on HeLa cells, (j) TU on NCI-H460 cells. (k) Flow
ium iodide in the control and AgTU groups.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 In vivo anti-tumour activities of AgTU. (a) Average tumour
volumes of nude mice bearing HeLa tumour xenografts after treat-
ment with vehicle solvent or AgTU at 10 and 20mg per kg body weight
through intraperitoneal injection (**p-value < 0.01, n = 6). (b) Repre-
sentative photograph of the tumour obtained from nude mice in the
solvent control group and AgTU treatment groups. (c) Body weight of
nude mice bearing HeLa xenografts. (d) Distribution of silver in
tumours and organs extracted from tumour-bearing mice treated with
10 and 20mg kg−1 of AgTU, respectively. Error bars represent standard
deviation. (e) Representative images of haematoxylin/eosin staining of
tumours from vehicle control and AgTU treated groups at the end
point (day 11; arrow: necrosis).
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containing non-toxic ligands as effective anticancer therapies by
targeting 19S proteasome regulatory particles.

Results
AgTU inhibits cancer cell viability in vitro and suppresses
tumour growth in vivo

The synthesis of AgTU and TU ligands has been detailed in our
previous paper.23 Herein, we measured the silver content in
AgTU-treated cancer cells using ICP-MS and compared it with
AgNO3-treated cancer cells (Fig. 1a). The results showed that the
silver content in AgTU-treated HeLa and NCI-H460 cells was
more than 3 times that of AgNO3-treated cells, indicating that
TU ligands facilitate the entry of Ag+ into cancer cells (Fig. 1b
and c). The silver content in AgTU-treated HeLa cells gradually
increased over time, reaching 5.7 and 48.4 mg per g protein at
1 h and 7 h post-treatment, respectively (Fig. 1b). An ammo-
nium bicarbonate aqueous solution of AgTU (10mM) was stable
for 72 h without any changes observed (Fig. S1a†), while
metabolite analysis of AgTU in cells showed a signicant
increase in the free TU ligand within 12 h (Fig. 1d–f). This
suggests that AgTU demetallates and releases Ag+ ions in the
cellular environment. These results also show that TU ligands
act as ionophores to facilitate the uptake of AgTU by cancer
cells, while Ag+ ions are the reaction center and are released in
the cellular environment.

We studied the anti-proliferative and cytotoxic effects of
AgTU on various cancer cell lines using MTT assay (Table 1) and
high-content microscopy analysis. AgTU was found to inhibit
the viability of a broad spectrum of cancer cell lines with half
maximal inhibitory concentration values (IC50) ranging from 3.3
to 19.1 mM (Table 1). AgTU exerted antiproliferative effects and
cytotoxic effects in HeLa and NCI-H460 cancer cells, as deter-
mined by high-content live-dead cell assays (Fig. 1g, h, S1b and
c†). In contrast, TU ligand treatment did not have any
discernible effect on the viability of a panel of cancer cells
(Fig. 1i, j, S1d and e†). These ndings show that TU acts as
a nontoxic ligand for Ag+ ions, accelerating silver-mediated
anticancer activity. Flow cytometry analysis through annexin V
and propidium iodide cell staining revealed AgTU-induced
apoptosis in cancer cells (Fig. 1k). By directly observing AgTU-
induced cell morphological changes in HeLa cells, we
conrmed that AgTU induces cell death with paraptosis-like
phenotypes,25 including the formation of vacuoles in the cyto-
plasm, disruption of mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum
structures, and deregulation of mitochondrial respiration
(Fig. S2†). AgTU treatment inhibited maximal respiratory
capacity as shown in oxygen consumption assay but did not
affect glycolysis in extracellular acidication assay (Fig. S2c and
Table 1 In vitro cytotoxicity of AgTU on human cancer cell lines (IC50 (m

HeLa
(cervical cancer)

NCI-H460 (lung
cancer) A549 (lung c

AgTU 3.3 � 0.8 12.2 � 1.3 19.1 � 1.3
TU >100 >100 >100

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
d†), revealing that mitochondrial bioenergetics is particularly
sensitive to AgTU treatment.

The in vivo anti-tumour effects of AgTU were further inves-
tigated in nude mice bearing xenogras derived from human
HeLa cervical cancer cells. Nude mice were subcutaneously
inoculated with HeLa cells and treated with vehicle control, 10,
and 20 mg kg−1 of AgTU, respectively. AgTU treatment every 2–3
days for 11 days inhibited tumour growth, reducing tumour
volume by 58.1% and 62.1%, respectively (Fig. 2a and b), and no
mouse death or signicant body weight loss was observed
(Fig. 2c). Determination of the bio-distribution of silver in mice
using ICP-MS showed that the accumulation of silver in
tumours and organs increased with AgTU concentration
(Fig. 2d). At higher doses (20 mg kg−1), silver accumulation in
tumours was comparable to that in the liver, heart, spleen, and
kidneys, and much higher than accumulation in the lungs.
M), 72 h; mean ± standard deviation)

ancer)
HCT-116
(colon cancer)

MDA-MB-231
(breast cancer)

MHCC97L
(liver cancer)

4.6 � 0.6 16.1 � 1.0 6.3 � 1.5
>100 >100 >100

Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 5349–5359 | 5351
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AgTU treatment resulted in tumour necrosis aer 11 days, while
no signicant toxicity to the liver and kidneys was observed
using H&E staining and blood biochemistry assays (Fig. 2e and
S3†), showing the efficacy and specicity of AgTU against
tumours.
AgTU targets the 19S proteasome regulatory complex

To reveal the anticancer mechanism of AgTU, we utilized
thermal proteome proling (TPP) to identify its potential
protein targets. The premise of this strategy is that binding of
a compound to a protein results in a change in the thermal
stability of the protein.26 In HeLa and NCI-H460 cells, the
thermal stability of many subunits of the proteasome 19S
complex increased aer AgTU treatment (Fig. 3a and S4a†). In
HeLa cells, gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis showed
that the most enriched protein targets were the proteasome 19S
regulatory subunits (Fig. 3b–d), including its base (PSMC1,
PSMC2, PSMC4, and PSMC5) and lid (PSMD1, PSMD2, PSMD3,
PSMD8, PSMD11, PSMD12, PSMD13, PSMD14, and ADRM1). In
Fig. 3 Target identification using thermal proteome profiling (TPP). (a) Vo
of HeLa cells, with proteasome proteins highlighted in red. (b) Gene onto
the altered proteins. (c) Melting curves of thermally stabilized 19S prote
targeted subunits highlighted in red and ADRM1 in purple.

5352 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 5349–5359
NCI-H460 cells, AgTU treatment resulted in the thermal stabi-
lization of several 19S proteasome subunits, namely, ADRM1,
PSMC3, PSMC6, PSMD2, PSMD3, PSMD11, and PSMD13
(Fig. S4b†). The results suggest that AgTU may act on the pro-
teasome regulatory particles, specically by targeting its ubiq-
uitin receptor (ADRM1) and deubiquitinase (PSMD14). Given
that these proteins are involved in recruiting ubiquitinated
substrates for deubiquitylation and degradation,27,28 their tar-
geting implies that AgTU may deregulate the ubiquitin-
proteasome system (UPS).
Cysteines of the 19S proteasome complex are partially
oxidized by AgTU

Although AgTU was found to release its TU ligands in the
presence of glutathione (GSH) or N-acetyl cysteine (NAC), no
interaction between the released Ag+ ions and GSH or NAC was
detected in the MS analysis (Fig. 4a and S5†). In-gel uorescence
assays with an iodoacetamide-based uorescent probe showed
reduced cysteine labeling in proteins extracted from the AgTU-
lcano plot showing thermal stability changes following AgTU treatment
logy enrichment analysis depicting the cellular component analysis of
asome subunits. (d) The 19S proteasome regulatory complex with its

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Cysteinome profiling of AgTU-induced cysteine oxidation in
HeLa cells. (a) MS analysis of the reaction between AgTU and gluta-
thione (GSH) and the proposed reaction. (b) Chemical structure of
DBIA, a cysteine-reactive probe, and the systematic representation of
cysteine profiling. AgTU− and Ctr−, treatment without TCEP; AgTU+
and Ctr+, treatment with TCEP. (c) Fold change in cysteinome labeling
is shown by comparing cysteine labeling in AgTU− with Ctr− (x-axis)
and AgTU+ with Ctr+ (y-axis). Oxidized peptides and their oxidized
cysteine sites are annotated in green, while the oxidized proteasomal
peptides are marked in red. (d) Gene ontology enrichment analysis of
the oxidized peptides regarding their cellular compartment and
molecular function.

Edge Article Chemical Science
treated HeLa cells (Fig. S6†). This may be due to direct targeting
of cysteine by AgTU or AgTU-induced cysteine oxidation to form
disulde, sulfenic acid, or sulnic acid groups.29 Considering
the possibility that AgTU induces cysteine oxidation, we then
added the reductant tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) to
reverse the oxidation.30 AgTU treatment did not reduce the
cysteine labeling in the presence of TCEP (Fig. S6†). These
ndings suggest that Ag+ ions released from AgTU may induce
protein cysteine oxidation.

We analyzed the AgTU-induced cysteine changes from the
perspective of the entire proteome (cysteinome), aiming to
provide a broader perspective on Ag+-induced protein oxidation
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
and functional changes. We performed activity-based protein
proling (ABPP) by using the cysteine-targeting probe DBIA
(desthiobiotinpolyethylene oxide iodoacetamide) combined
with the reducing agent TCEP to identify AgTU-mediated cys-
teinome oxidation (Fig. 4b).31 Our cysteinome study identied
17 746 peptides, of which 50% (8630 peptides) were graed with
DBIA and TMT. The high proportion of DBIA labeling
conrmed the success of cysteine probe ligation, and the
identication of over 8000 peptides was comparable to recent
cysteine proling studies.32,33 We used TMT MS2 ions to quan-
tify the signal intensity of the modied peptides and compared
the signal intensities of the control and AgTU groups in the
absence and presence of TCEP respectively.

By plotting the fold change of cysteine-containing peptides
(Fig. 4c), we identied 190 peptides whose DBIA-tagged cysteine
was reduced by more than 30% aer AgTU treatment. Addition
of TCEP also reversed this change, indicating that the AgTU-
induced cysteine changes were possibly attributed to cysteine
oxidation. Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis showed that
the most enriched oxidized proteins were proteasome 19S
regulatory subunits, including ADRM1 (C88 and C121), PSMC2
(C389), PSMC3 (C240), PSMC6 (C347), and PSMD11 (C289)
(Fig. 4d). We then also performed cysteine proling by using
label-free quantication (Fig. S7†), which suggested that
ADRM1 (C80 and C88) and PSMC6 (C347) may be oxidized.
Cysteine residue C88 of ADRM1 is located in its ubiquitin
receptor domain and is responsible for binding ubiquitinated
proteins for subsequent deubiquitination and degradation.34

Taken together, the cysteine proling data support the TPP
data, showing that AgTU targets the proteasome system and
may induce oxidation of cysteine in the 19S proteasome
complex.
AgTU induces ubiquitination and aggregation of proteasomes

Given that AgTU targets the 19S proteasome complex, we then
employed immunoprecipitation and proteomic analysis to
study its impact on overall global protein ubiquitination. First,
total proteins were extracted from the control and AgTU treat-
ment groups and digested into peptides, allowing the identi-
cation and quantication of ubiquitinated proteins with lysine
(K) residues converted to a K-3-GG motif (Fig. 5a). Peptides with
the K-3-GG motif were then pulled down using antibodies
immobilized on beads and subsequently analyzed by mass
spectrometry. Approximately 800 ubiquitinated peptides were
identied, of which about 150 peptides were more than 2-fold
more ubiquitinated (Fig. 5b).

Heatmap visualization and GO clustering analysis revealed
that peptides from proteasomes were highly enriched in cluster
2 (upregulation) and ribosomal proteins were highly enriched
in cluster 1 (downregulation) (Fig. 5c and d). Proteasome
proteins with upregulated ubiquitination levels include PSMA1
(K208), PSMA7 (K27), PSMC2 (K57), PSMD3 (K76), PSMD14
(K152), and VCP (K112). Given that proteasomes are primarily
polyubiquitinated,35 whereas ribosomes may undergo mono-
ubiquitination,36,37 ubiquitome analysis suggests that AgTUmay
have an impact on both monoubiquitination and
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 5349–5359 | 5353



Fig. 5 Ubiquitome analysis of the AgTU-induced changes in protein
ubiquitination. (a) Scheme for ubiquitome analysis in HeLa cells. (b)
Heatmap depicting changes in the degree of ubiquitination of
peptides. (c) Gene ontology analysis of the proteins with increased and
decreased ubiquitination levels. (d) Fold changes of increased ubiq-
uitination of proteasomal subunits and decreased ubiquitination of
ribosomal proteins after AgTU treatment.

Fig. 6 AgTU-induced changes in aggregation of proteasome subunits
and autophagy in HeLa cells. (a) Schematic representation of the
preparation of soluble and insoluble fractions. (b) Volcano plot high-
lighting fold changes of proteins in soluble and insoluble fractions in
AgTU-treated HeLa cells and vehicle control cells, with the protea-
somal subunits shown in orange and p62/SQSTM1 in green. (c)
Western blot analysis of p62 in soluble and insoluble fractions after 6 h
of treatment with AgTU or MG132. (d) Western blot analysis of p62 in
soluble and insoluble fractions after treatment with 5 mM AgTU for
different times. (e) Monitoring of autophagy changes in tfLC-LC3 HeLa
cells. (f) Changes of LC3-I and -II after treatment with AgTU, MG132, or
chloroquine (CQ) (as a positive control) for autophagy inhibition.

Chemical Science Edge Article
polyubiquitination levels. The ubiquitome results are consis-
tent with the above TPP and ABPP data, suggesting that AgTU
engages and oxidizes the 19S proteasome, alters its stability,
and induces accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins, including
the accumulation of polyubiquitinated proteasome subunits.

Polyubiquitinated proteins are either directly subject to
proteasomal degradation or are degraded by autophagy upon
aggregation.35 We studied AgTU-mediated protein aggregation
by analyzing the composition of soluble and insoluble protein
fractions (Fig. 6a). Proteomics analysis of the insoluble fractions
revealed a general increase in proteasome subunits in AgTU-
treated cells, indicating AgTU-induced proteasome aggrega-
tion (Fig. 6b). In contrast, there was no signicant increase of
proteasome subunits in the soluble fraction (Fig. 6b). We
observed a signicant decrease in the soluble fraction of p62/
sequestosome-1 (SQSTM1) and a corresponding increase in
the insoluble fraction (Fig. 6c, d, S8a and b†). SQSTM1/p62 is an
essential protein that promotes the recruitment of ubiquiti-
nated proteins, and its polymerization is a prerequisite for the
recruitment of ubiquitinated protein aggregates and autophagy
proteins, such as LC3 to autophagosome.38,39 The levels of the
p62 monomer and aggregates in the soluble and insoluble
fractions can be used as an indicator of protein aggregation.40

Aer treating HeLa cells with AgTU, we observed a dose- and
time-dependent decrease in p62 monomer levels and
5354 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 5349–5359
a corresponding increase in its aggregation degree (Fig. 6c and
d). The upregulation of p62 aggregates suggests that AgTU
impairs protein homeostasis, leading to accumulation of
ubiquitinated proteins and specic dysfunction of the protea-
somes and autophagosomes.

Damaged proteasomes have been shown to undergo ubiq-
uitination and autophagic degradation;41 here we examined the
effects of AgTU on autophagy. Using the uorescent reporter
tfLC3 (LC3 tagged with GFP and mRFP in tandem),42 we
observed AgTU-induced accumulation of autophagosomes
(yellow puncta) but the presence of a small number of autoly-
sosomes (red puncta) (Fig. 6e). AgTU treatment was also shown
to increase LC3-II levels (Fig. 6f and S8c†). The results show that
AgTU impairs autophagic ux, which is associated with the
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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accumulation of damaged proteasomes and ubiquitinated
protein aggregates.
AgTU impairs proteasome activity

Consistent with the results of the proteasome targeting studies
mentioned above, AgTU treatment signicantly increased the
levels of polyubiquitinated proteins in HeLa cancer cells (Fig. 7a
and S9a†). Notably, AgTU mainly induces the accumulation of
insoluble ubiquitinated proteins, leading to an increase in
denatured ubiquitinated protein aggregates and suggesting
disruption of protein homeostasis. Our data demonstrate that
AgTU targets and inhibits the proteasome, leading to apoptosis-
or paraptosis-like cell death, manifested by signicant accu-
mulation of cytoplasmic vacuoles, ER morphology changes, and
cytoplasmic Ca2+ release (Fig. S2a and b†). We then pretreated
cells with CHX before AgTU treatment, as previous reports
showed that CHX can impair paraptosis and sometimes atten-
uate apoptosis.43 In addition, CHX has been shown to attenuate
cytotoxicity induced by the proteasome inhibitors MG132 and
bortezomib.44,45 Consistent with this, western blot assay showed
that CHX impaired AgTU-induced accumulation of poly-
ubiquitinated proteins, possibly due to proteasome inhibition
(Fig. 7a). CHX also alleviated AgTU-induced cytotoxicity
(Fig. 7b), further demonstrating that AgTU exerts anticancer
activities by targeting the proteasome.

AgTU-induced accumulation of ubiquitinated proteins was
also demonstrated using HeLa cells containing the UbG76V-YFP
protein reporter46 as a UPS degradation substrate (Fig. 7c).
Fig. 7 Effects of AgTU on proteasomal functions. (a) Ubiquitination cha
presence and absence of cycloheximide (CHX), in soluble buffer and inso
Comparison of cell viability after AgTU treatment in the absence and pres
protein ubiquitination changes using HeLa cells expressing the UbG76V-Y
Monitoring of proteasomal protease activity using HeLa cells containing t
of HeLa cells treated with AgTU, H2O2, or MG132 in buffers without or w
deviation.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Accumulation of the UPS reporter protein is triggered by AgTU,
albeit to a lesser extent than that by the proteasome inhibitor
MG132, which targets the 20S protease activity. Furthermore,
we utilized HeLa cells expressing uorescent GFP-ODC protein47

as a reporter for ubiquitin-independent proteasome 20S
protease activity (Fig. 7d). While MG132 induced signicant
accumulation of the reporter protein, AgTU did not. We also
evaluated the effect of AgTU on cellular 26S and 20S proteasome
activity by performing in-gel protease activity assay using the
switch-on uorescent proteasome substrate suc-LLVY-AMC
(Fig. 7e and S9b†). The results showed that AgTU down-
regulated the 20S and 26S proteasome protease activities, but
not to a different extent compared to MG132, which completely
inhibited the activity through the target 20S complex (Fig. 7e).
The effect of AgTU on 20S proteasome chymotrypsin-like
peptidase activity was also examined using a homogeneous
uorometric assay of suc-LLVY-AMC hydrolysis (Fig. S10†). The
results showed that AgTU could partially inhibit the proteasome
activity, but not to the same extent as MG132, which completely
inhibited the protease activity of the 20S proteasome. In
summary, our results indicate that consistent with the TPP and
cysteine proling analysis described above, AgTU preferentially
targets the 19S proteasome regulatory subunits rather than the
20S proteolytic core.

Discussion

It has been well documented for decades that silver complexes
offer alternative anticancer drug candidates that circumvent
nges after treatment of HeLa cells with AgTU for different times in the
luble fractions. The protein loading was normalized among samples. (b)
ence of CHX, assessed throughMTT assay. **p < 0.01. (c) Monitoring of
FP reporter after treatment with vehicle control, AgTU, or MG132. (d)
he fluorescent GFP-ODC reporter. (e) In-gel proteasome activity assay
ith SDS to activate the 20S proteasome. Error bars represent standard

Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 5349–5359 | 5355
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anticancer drug resistance and are less cytotoxic to humans.48

However, the anticancer mechanism action of silver complexes
needs to be studied from a systematic perspective to facilitate
their optimization and development. In this work, we combine
several chemoproteomic strategies to identify protein targets of
silver complexes to elucidate silver-based anticancer
mechanisms.

By developing the silver thiourea complex AgTU and exam-
ining its cytotoxicity, our research shows that the coordination
of silver ions with nontoxic TU ligands can promote the uptake
of silver by cancer cells, making it more effective against cancer
than silver nitrate (Fig. 1). The anticancer activity was signi-
cantly enhanced. In the cellular environment, AgTU was found
to release Ag+ ions to exert its anticancer effects. AgTU
demonstrated potent antiproliferative activity against a panel of
cancer cell lines and anti-tumour activity in mice xenogra
models (Fig. 2).

To reveal its anticancer mechanism, we combined several
chemoproteomics strategies to resolve its protein targets.
Thermal proteome proling revealed that AgTU acts directly on
many subunits of the 19S proteasome complex, which has
a total of 18 subunits, 13 of which were identied as potential
targets in HeLa cells (Fig. 3). The proteasome is a promising
anticancer target because it is highly expressed in cancer cells
and is responsible for clearing damaged proteins in cells.49,50

Therefore, proteasome inhibitors are considered to be valuable
compounds for the treatment of various cancers.51,52 Many
proteasome inhibitors are in clinical trials for anticancer
therapy, and older drugs are being repurposed to evaluate their
inhibitory effects against proteasome.53,54 Several proteasome
inhibitors in clinical trials have shown broad anticancer prop-
erties and have different primary targets, including the target-
ing proteasome 20S protease and 19S proteasome-associated
deubiquitinases, PSMD14, UCHL5, and USP14, as well as the
ubiquitin receptors ADRM1 and PSMD4.47,55–58 In the protea-
some, the 19S complex serves to recognize ubiquitin-tagged
substrates, cleave their polyubiquitin chains, unfold the
protein, and transfer it to the catalytic 20S in the core.53 Our
study found that AgTU specically acts on the 19S proteasome
regulatory complex, and the components engaged by AgTU
include PSMD14, which breaks down polyubiquitin chains, and
ADRM1, which recruits ubiquitinated proteins. Directly target-
ing the 19S proteasome with the silver complex has the poten-
tial to be developed as a novel cancer therapy.

Silver(I) ions have a d10 electronic conguration, are
considered “so” Lewis acids, and exhibit strong reactivity
toward cysteine.59,60 Cysteine residues oen appear in the cata-
lytic center of enzymes, affecting their activity and interactions
with potential inhibitors.61–64 In addition, cysteine can be
oxidized to form disulde bonds, sulfenic acid, sulnic acid, or
sulfonic acid, greatly affecting protein structure and function.65

Previous studies have shown that targeting proteasome
subunits can alter the structure and function of proteasome,
leading to the accumulation of polyubiquitinated proteins and
impairing protein homeostasis.28 Through cysteine proling,
we found that AgTU treatment induced changes in the oxidation
state of the cysteinome sulphur atom. Since thermal proteome
5356 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 5349–5359
proling (Fig. 3) and ubiquitome data (Fig. 5) indicate that
AgTU targets proteasome regulatory complexes, we performed
GO analysis of the cysteine proling showing that the cysteine
oxidized protein prole in AgTU-treated cells was enriched in
proteasome proteins (Fig. 4c and d). AgTU may induce cysteine
oxidation in vitro (Fig. 4a and S5†), so we focused on how AgTU
treatment affects protein cysteine oxidation in the cysteine
proling analysis, especially on those proteasome subunits that
contain reactive cysteines. AgTU targets cysteines of proteasome
regulatory subunits, such as the C88 and C121 residues of
ADRM1 (Fig. 4), both of which are located in the ubiquitin
receptor domain and are responsible for recruiting ubiquiti-
nated proteins for degradation. Previous studies reported that
proteasome activity can be regulated through oxidation of pro-
teasome subunits,66 and therefore oxidation of the ADRM1
cysteine may interfere with the degradation process. However,
overall proteasome oxidation levels ranged from 49% to 74%,
indicating that AgTU treatment induced mild oxidation. Several
other cysteines in the 19S proteasome regulatory complex,
including PSMC2 (C389), PSMC3 (C240), PSMC6 (C347), and
PSMD11 (C289), are also mildly oxidized. Partial oxidation of
cysteines in the 19S complex may deregulate proteasome func-
tions, leading to aggregation of denatured proteins and accu-
mulation of ubiquitinated proteins.

Since AgTU-induced cysteine oxidation of the 19S complex is
expected to impair proteasome functions, we performed ubiq-
uitome proling in AgTU-treated cells. Conjugation of mono-
ubiquitin and polyubiquitin to substrate proteins can modulate
their subcellular localization, signal regulation, and protein
levels and activities through the UPS and autophagy systems.67

Consistent with its targeting of the 19S proteasome complex,
AgTU upregulates the levels of ubiquitinated and aggregated
proteins. Further proteomic study of ubiquitinated proteins
aer AgTU treatment showed increased ubiquitination levels of
proteasome subunits (Fig. 5), including 3 subunits from 19S
regulatory particles, i.e., PSMC2 (K57), PSMD3 (K51), and
PSMD14 (K152), as well as 2 subunits of the 20S core catalytic
particle: PSMA1 (K208), and PSMA7 (K27). Furthermore, several
reported monoubiquitinated sites of the ribosome, including
RPS3 (K214), RPS10 (K138, K139), and RPS20 (K4, K8),36,37 were
observed to be reduced upon AgTU treatment. While AgTU
treatment may affect ubiquitinated protein levels, the identity
of monoubiquitin versus polyubiquitin remains to be deter-
mined, as ubiquitinated protein pull-down experiments cannot
distinguish the number of protein ubiquitin units.

Proteomics analysis of AgTU-induced protein aggregation
conrmed an increase in proteasome aggregates aer AgTU
treatment (Fig. 6). Ubiquitinated proteasomes are known to be
subject to autophagy-mediated degradation.35 In this work,
AgTU impaired the autophagy process, which may be respon-
sible for the accumulation of ubiquitinated proteasomes and
their aggregates.

Analysis of proteasome protease activity showed that pro-
teasome activity was deregulated aer AgTU treatment (Fig. 7).
In western blot analysis, accumulation of ubiquitinated
proteins was also observed. Previous studies have shown that
metal complexes, including compounds derived from silver,
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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copper, gold, and rhodium, have the potential to target the
proteasome and inhibit proteasome activity.22,68–70 Specically,
silver ions were found to inhibit the protease activity of the 20S
proteasome and the deubiquitinase activity of the 19S protea-
some, while the silver diethyldithiocarbamate complex mainly
targets the deubiquitinase subunits of the 19S proteasome.22,71

Our studies demonstrate that AgTU has a distinct mode of
targeting proteasome protease activity, leading to possible
oxidation of proteasome subunits and an increase in ubiquiti-
nated and aggregated proteasomes in cancer cells. It has been
reported that impaired proteasome activity triggers paraptosis
which is morphologically characterized by cytoplasmic vacuo-
lation.72,73 Here, AgTU impairs proteasome activity, which is
associated with increased protein aggregates and paraptosis in
cancer cells. Proteomic analysis showed that AgTU inhibits
proteasome activity by targeting and deregulating the 19S
regulatory complex, which is different from the typical protea-
some inhibitor MG132 that directly inhibits the proteasome
proteolytic center of the 20S catalytic complex.
Conclusions

In summary, our study demonstrates that AgTU acts on the 19S
proteasome complex to impair proteasome protease activity by
participating in proteasome cysteine oxidation. Proteasome
damage disrupts protein homeostasis in cancer cells, leading to
accumulation of misfolded proteins as well as aggregated and
ubiquitinated proteins, thereby triggering cancer cell death.
Furthermore, our ndings demonstrate that AgTU has potent
anti-tumour effects in mouse models and cytotoxic effects
against a panel of cancer cell lines. This article highlights the
importance of integrating multiple chemoproteomics
approaches to study the anticancer effects of silver-based
compounds and provides a comprehensive strategy to eluci-
date their anticancer mechanisms.
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